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Certificate in Korean Language and Culture (CKLC) 

Term-End Examination, 2019 

( BKL-002 : Basics of Korean-II ) 

Time • 3 Hours] 	 'Maximum Marks : 100 

Note : Attempt any five questions. All questions carry equal 

marks. 

1. Write about a visit to the hospital in Korean (in 50 words). 

[20] 

2. Write appropriate Korean words for the words given 

below : 	 [10x2=20] 

(a) Together 

(b) Two and a half hours 

(c) Historic site 

(d) Waterfall 

(e) Weekend 

To be popular 
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(g) To be beautiful 

(h) How 

(i) Especially 

(j) To be a lot 

3. 	Match the following sentences : 	 [5x4=20] 

rP-).*. .14 WYj Go ld (i) 	rAi.ei 	-1'"IC)  

V Please- A-ex-pm/me 4i11),etg Afe,  

tt),, 	(At,  , 

\le)/ bl(nooR7-11 	- 
he,10 

4),)- t :45 tsizo/ 	citr-0,04- 	01-09Kt. 

„Like_ 	ist2z -Ak? 

oba 	oit,441, 1, et;)  
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4. 	Write the answers of the given questions in Korean : 

[5x4=20] 

(a) How will you say "It's been a long time since I 

saw you" ? 

(b) How will you ask, "Shall we go hiking this 

weekend ?" ? 

(c) How will you say, "I really want to see that 

movie." ? 

(d) How will you say, "Please prepare warm 

clothes." ? 

(e) How will you say, "There are many people 

here." ? 

	

5. 	Write the answer to the given questions in English : 

[10x2=20] 

(a) What is 'Hanja' ? 

(b) How many consonants does Hangeul have ? 

(c) What was the Korean alphabet 'Hangeul' originally 

called ? 
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(d) Name any one person whose portrait is on any 

of the currency notes/bills of Korea. 

(e) Name any one type of train which is operated by 

the Korea Railroad (KORAIL). 

(f) What is the full form of TOPIK ? 

(g) What is the name of the river that flows through 

Seoul ? 

(h) Name the port city of Korea that has ferry service 

links with Japan. 

(1) 
	

Name any one mountain of Korea. 

(j) 	Which place is known as "Little Hawaii" of 

Korea ? 

6. 	Write.about any one of the seasons of Korea in English 

(in 50 words). 	 [20] 
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